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Personnel Bureau
AnnouncesSummer
Jobs to Students

News Staff Reporters
Must Attend Meeting

I umm r

Featur
0 ur
ill
Dan T ec h niqu

There \\111be an Important
meeting of the zews ednortal staff and reporters on Fri·
day, April 25 in the rews orflee at 5:15 p.m. AU members
are required to attend.

If you want a summer job, why
not register with the Personnel
An exceptional opporlunlty for
bureau?
The Personnel bureau
concentrated
'rudy or lh cLtnce
maintains
a separate file of cur.
is featured Ln Connecticut'. 1 7
rent summer opportunities
and a
summer
Ion otl'trina:. accordpermanent contact file containing
Ing to plans ....,.",tl) .nnou.-.l
names of employers and organiby Dr. John F. Moo!'e'.
ummeor
zations with whom students have
Ion director.
SoleetM
10
been ofliliated
during
previous
re ch the course- is WUllam Sa
summers.
well-known concert performer,
Once you have registered with
choreograph r, and rf'gularly a
the Bureau as to the kind of pealFor several years Connecticut ,member of the faculty of BPn'
tion you desire you will be non- college graduates have been ern- nlngton coU ge.
tied of all positions in that field ployed at the Guaranty
Trus.
~incell no loth rrre I tern wernti
f th C
en s co ('gP ~ 0 er na
umm r
t h a t come t 0 th .e a tt en l?n 0
e ompany at
few York. at 140 work In this ft Id. Ih~ cou
Bureau, and wIl~ be ~Iven
~he Broadway, in a variety of inter. pXPC'Ctedto aurael
wid Prf' d
chance to h~ve InterVIews
WIth esting positions.
Mr. Leo Born, inter t. Both mt'n And wom n
any prospectIve
employers
who Ibard, assistant
secretary ot the are to be admlttMl,
nd tht
come to the campus.
i bank, will be on campus Thurs. course Js plannl'd to mt('t th
Lucrat,ive Jobs
'I day, May 1 to Jntervlew
a selec. needs ot those who ,v)sh to t ch
This year the trend seems to be ted grouJ? of sen,lors who are in· dance and those ''''ho wish to peor·
toward
earning a lot of money Iterested In banking as a career,
feet their technlqu(,O a p('rform.
and a great many of the students
The assignments include Trust ers.
have already started looking forjDepartment
Administration Clerk
Mr. Bales Is a m mt)(tr of the
the more lucrative positions such (Junior),
Fiduciary
Accounting
udley·Ma low·Bale
dan
trio,
as waitress
jobs and child care Clerk (Senior),
Paying Teller, whose con rUl hav been wid
positions where room and board Personnel Clerk, Security
Clerk Iy acclaimed In C'w York and on
are provided as well as relatively (Senior), and Security
servicing tour In the p st nvc ye ..... Pr
good salaries.
Clerk (Senior),
vlously he was • member of the
'fi .
Humphrcy·Weldmon
danee com·
Q uaII catIons:
Although most of the resort hoAbility, good any and he was a chorf() ra h.
tels which need waitresses
have ~~ho,larship record, rellabillly, In· ~r (o'r th Th~ater
ulld'. ~~nl
filled their staffs already because ~tlatlve, personality and a pleas· production ot A WI t '. Tal~
of the high demand for such posi· mg appearance, plus a conviction J3<0foregoing to Ben~I~~ton,
11':
tions, the Personnel bureau has a that. banking Is a worthwhile pro- ,Bales tauaht al Vas r coli ie
few names of places which are feSSlOn wrrantlng the maximum and New York un Iv rally.
sti11looklng for people; while the effort for solid achievement.
This course will Include d.ily
chil~ c~re ~ositions !ire only ~ust
~ ,resume covering the quallfl· work tn thC' t hnlqu(' and om.
begmnmg
to come In as vanous cations and duties ot each aSignolpoSltlOn, T hnlqu('
Instruction
families begin making their plans ment is on file In the personnel to be condueteo al studio work.
for the summer.
Bureau.
v.·m seek to d v lop conlrol, fl x·
The Personnel bureau also has
ihUlly, and style of body move,
See "Personnel"-Page
5
ment. Composition w1ll Slre" the
Class Meetings To Be
struClurc .nd lorm 01 the danee
Held Early Next Week as. theotrlcal .rl .nd Ihc rei.·
tlon of d.nee 10 the other ans.
There wjJ) be a treshman
Further Information aboul this
class meeting on Monday,
course
m.y be obt.lned
trom
April 28 at 5:15 p.m. In Bill
Miss Ruth Bloomer or 11 Ruth
The former War Service com106. A sophomore class meet·
Thomas, of the department
01
mittee, under the new name
of
ing will be held on Tuesday,
physical education, or from lh
the Post-War Service committee,
A prI'1 29,a t 5 :15 pm
summer e.. lon omce .•C.talogu"
.. in Bill

S

eniors Intere ted
In Banking to Se
N. Y. Bank Official

o

I

.Ce Comnu"ttee

SerVI

Aids Relie f Cause

it:

~~d~~~tinr~~~!t
o:e~~~
ofu;~~n
throughout
the world. During the
current
year, one thousand dol·
lars was given to the committee
for distribution
by the Communi·
ty Chest, and the remainder
at
their funds was delegated
from
"soup night" savings throughout
the year. $250 was donated to a
French school, $192 to two French
children, $192 to two Finnish chilo
dren, $300 to Greek relief, $300 to
United China relief, $200 to chilo
dren of Palestine,
$175 to Yugoslav relief,
$96 to a Dutch child,
$150 to a Dutch schooi, and $96
to a Norwegian
child.
The Post War Services commit,
tee seriously studies the needs of
various countries.
and allocates
its funds accordingly.
The following letter was a t:en of gratitude
by one of
e
French children
.the committee
has been supportmg:
Dear Godfather
I send
ou t~ios letter to give
you news Yo! me which is, moreover very good '
,
...
f
you
I hope It IS the same or
an1ddYO~ kfamfiY. h t the weather
is Ilk on. t now bw a tlful country,
e In, y~)Ur eau
but here It IS snowy.
for the
I thank you very much
with
packa~e you sent me. It was Beet
great JOy that I went to co
It.
.
thanks
I leave. you wlth oil my
our
~nce agaIn.
ReceIve
from.Y es
lIttle goddaughter
her best klSSo~
Fr~~:tlOnate
thoughts
fr
, Miss Lucienne

Laplace

I

106.

:~~lla~f~liCatlon

blanks

by Barbara Earnest
French and Italian
majors
01
The department of French and past years have gone Into m.ny
Italian offers a wide field 01 Bter, fields of work and have
ftUed
ature and art:
French
poetry, m.ny interesting positions.
One
drama, novels, criticism covering French major of twO years ago
900 years with a background 01.wOrked two years lor the French
history .~d philosophy; the Hal· embassy In Parts; • ,Iradu ... of
ian Renaissance, Dante, and their last year is helping In the ~.
influence in the world,
agement ot the French
Tra\cl
The department is under
the bureau in Chicago;
another
is
able leadership of Miss carola with the representatives.
of the
E
t and other members 01 the Belgian Congo in New ~ork.
d:n:rtment
are "Miss Cary, Miss
One of Ule graduates
01 lona
Mr Jones
f'ofiss 10naco, standing has been tor years work·
an~r'MiSs' Grass~.
lng with the French gove.rnmenl
Contemporary
literature
will in
ew York and another
w~
be given next year
under
tiss employed by the League of
a·
Ernst and Miss Hier, and will be- tion.
The secretary of the casa
gin by an introduction to Baudel· Italiana tor over twelve years
aire, Mallarme. and Rlmbaud, the was a F'rench and ltaUan major.
great precursors 01 the conlem·
The war department emplo)'ed
porary spirit in poetry.
a m.jor In Hallan during a .... at
A course on the classics 01 the part ot the war until she resigned
Seventeenth century
will also be to marry.
gIven nex t y ear by t.USS Ernst,d
Ow th at t his'
e war
over. th e
Miss Hier, and Miss Monaco, an
junior year abroad has been reWill include prose writing, poetrY, established tor Frenc:h and Hal·
tra edy and comedy.
ian majors or students advanced
Ify request of the students
In· enoUflh In either of the
two
terested
in Italian,
the Dante languages to be recommended by
course will be I'Cpt'ated in 1947-48. the departments
of Fren<:b and
Be inning ttalian wDl be offered Itallan.
aJs~ and it is pointed out that an
ThIs year oDe junior.
Jean
A
B student with only one year Black, Is l8.Idng the year .t the
of Italian can begin the study ot I See Fr. and Ital. Det>la. "-l'q"e 8

Hl
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literature.

Junior Prom
I

E17

nt

for
Jun
In Buck Lodlt>.
danclnC. and

Po}

and
8:00

emil·

turdA,)

lornlnrr
10

to

th r

v nt

P rti

rlda}

dan
Food

h" jff

Take

lour

clal

C

Aft rnoon
Rldlng
Ten·
Be-a h. JI'
up 10 ) eu.
Evening 8 JO.12:00 Junior
Prom. Com
Nrly'
9:00
Crand
I reb. 9·30 Sh" Itr
10~5 S
. k
:
P 7.Z\\tr.c .
~ un y
911:00 Snack Bar o~n to
alt el
and tht'ir dat
tor
bu'akf 51. 12'30
Junior
8t'llch Party at Rocky
k
DrinG: your 0\\ n tood~
n

nd Pi ni

climaX
'nlr junior
d
the JUnior proa'I 'A
jm
th Reneroon Ball to
Id In
Knowhon
on on
lun:lay
n1l1h. April 26 from
,30-12,00
Conn«t1cut
Colt
~~~
and Ih
pttN: neu
from Y.l~will otrt'f tMlr sone
for 1M dance.
ol't'h In. from
"f'W
Ha\:eR \\Ul
Pro 'IM Ih
dance m Ie In a
uJn
of
prln,
ftoWf'f"I re
ed In mfr·
ro ....
Th
nl
of lh
\Ii.
ktnd
wllJ - tart on Frtd: y nIght \\'h n
tht m("mbf' ... of thllt Junior cl
wtll tnt n In tMir dat
al •
B k Lod
f
8-12
u:.rtemoo:
tht dan •• \\e81h r peormlttlna:.
t nn~, rldlnrr, .nd trip to ~

ha
iv n pa~lrd:y
d
n lin 1I ar
ho]ar 'hip
::'~~~~h~n

h .

1I

FOI'

J n Iud

..
ntenalnrMflt
Sonny fkorman'.

I

R.

nt rt in'

~i

I
III

:~; l~OllT8.:'1I
.,:;
h Id
un y mornlnrr b.... kf. I
th
rvl'd in the Snack n.r from 9Enall.l h d pnrtm nt h
n
wt1l bf o~n 10 an
To
nwarded a fellow hlp und r Ih('
mpl t Ih \\' k nd a junlor
John Simon
CU" nhf"im Faun· tla
picnic at Rocky
«Ie:
dation. The
u,a: nhrlm Fe1l0w.\IChedUled tor
unday att moon.
ship I. awarded to clll~n.
and btalnlna at 12:30.
pt'rm.n nt
relld nUl
of Ih'
mmltl
halnna.n
United
lat
to a tire
rch
H('l n
J.
rd tty.
al
In any n Id oC knowlcdat and ~. ehalrman of the Junior e:l
It
ative work tn any 01 th fine aria.
charlot
the prom w kend.
The fellow hips are ,ranted
10 The comm1tl
and th ir chair·
Iho e men and women who hay m n include; publicity.
d mon lcatro unu Oil capacity Quinn; hoat
• Paulin
Sum·
lor productive leholl
hlp or un m
: d
ration.
PhYms Bam·
usu.1 cre.tlv~ .bllity.
hill: ntertalnment.
Helen Col
Mr.
h.
fellow hlp
will ,Irove: tI kOla. Roberta Rlcha.rda:
cover a period 01 one y aT. 11 w
orcll tra. Jan c Ev
; eI
·up.
aw.rded for the
VIdence p
Mary Jan
Pall
n; "'/
h·
nted In hla work on 0 book m nla.
mon KomllI.
WhIch will deal with th nov I
Cha ron
for th dance! wtU
at Herman I lvllle. their central be ~
Burdltk
and
Ih"m"
and ymbollsm . and his R
• fr .
"
Ga
d
I
are now ~7~:r:~az~e~rtlp~it':ni'::
~hrg~
~[r~~:
~
view, The Kenyon Review, and ~
• d 1g
trld r
.
Th American novel.
. an
rs. 0
,
The year's FellowShip wlU be II Ruth C. \VyJ1c.
used by Ir. Ch...
10 complete
The Junior Prom
commltt
book wh'-h
w·u Itart·'
h
m de the follo,Vlng pl.
t r

Frene.h Lta I'lan Depts O~er
Study Ab roa,d JO
1 b P
rosneets
r
'this

•

WI

Mr.

Rlch.rd

V.

h..

of

I

I

lin

'.rei.

:!ie.';i bert

to:u

.n.:

wUJ tlle prom w kend:
ew ul
P rm
km
Freshmen have been Cranted
1:30 penn
ion .for th
dance.
r
,. n 0
provide<! they
II" In Deen Bur•
.
dk:k'i o~
be.1ore ~U)O p.m. on
Friday. The na.roea of th
fiub·
men wID be liven to nl&ht clerks
The speaker at the unday \'
In donnllor1
by satu.rday evept'r
rvl ... at 7 p.m. will be Theo- nln .
dore M. Creene. prot
r of phil·
S u ntl
au ndin, th
osoph)' at Yale untversity.
Dr. may ent r and 1
th lr dOrmCreene was born)n
ConstanU· ltori
wtn
the
n,
in
nople. Turkey. cUd his coOtge order to
f r
or
work at Amhent and gradual
mange Into treet. cl
after
work at the univenilY of Edin· lhe dance. H
r. stu
d
burgh (Ph. D.l. and has reeeived their dat
may DOt remain
in
the LJ....D. from tb.ree coU
Ih
other
O':V1
He taught at the university ot 'hJdl are open
fEast.
Janjab.
lndJa. a1 er whJc.h
he Kath line Blun
la.Uflh\ phil ..... phy at PrInceton Harlmess.
f'tftman.
unh'erslly.
In 1945-46 he "
A
l.
ho
""'ill be
iling prof
r ot hurnanj~
at
-Prom ..tamford
unJversJty.
ret'eJving
last 1a1l his P
t appolnlmenl
Th ill
f 10 rt 10
mas prof
r 01 philosoph)'
a
e 0
Yale.
)1 . pO 0 d '
D r. G reene Is a m ember of the
rman.
U 1.
Ub
American PbllosophlcaJ
'
lion and the A.me..rican TheoJogi·
Th
German dub and
cal soclet • and other learned ~ club wDl
r the
tao
deti
He Is the author oJ The lion of the German
lDO\oN!. the
Arts and the An of CrI\Id.sm and LUe of
In Palmer AudI·
other volum
and joint authoT IOrium OD W
• April 30
01 UberaJ Educatloo
~.
at 7:30 pm. TIle
n.na PttlJba.r.
ined. He ls a cont:rlbutor to varl· monJc wiD
t.be musk.
ous phflosopl<:al. e<!ucatlonaJ and AtlJn1ssIoD is ffte. EYer)'One Is
rcl\fI1ous journaLs.
In
to I
n

Just about a year ago. He
continue hi work
he", In
London.

f

ill

ad

p r

pro,".

April

Wednesday,
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CONNECTICUT.UPS

Congratulations!

An Editorial------~-A Frenchman would say "Bravo", an Englishman would say "Hear, hear", an American would
say "Good work". Whatever other way it can be
said, we'd like to say congratulations to all the
students and faculty members who made Five Arts
weekend a great success. Through the combined
efforts of those who planned, those who created,
and those who preformed, the weekend became a
brilliant and inspiring event in the panorama of
Connecticut's still growing traditions.
Congratulations go first of all to the Five Arts
committee. Under the able leadership of Robert
F. Logan, faculty chairman,
and Ruth Colcord,
student chairman, the committee smoothly carried
out the weekend's elaborate plans. The work and
worry that went into making such plans successful should not be minimized. Their efforts in procuring such an eminent speaker as Curt Sachs
was also thoroughly appreciated.
But the committee's dreams would never have
been realized without the sincere and concentrated
work of the students whose productions were presented.
Talented artists, musicians, poets, authors, playwrights, and choreographers,
the stu-

dents created miniature
masterpieces
for the
weekend.
Just as the planers needed the talent of the
creative artists, so the artists needed the skill of
the performers to convey the effect of their works.
Everyone performed admirably,
especially
the
dance group, whose Saturday
evening program
was a fitting climax to the weekend. Professional
and mature,
their dancing carried out exceptionally well the unusual moods of the dance.
Perhaps this also would be the place for two
points of criticism which might
be considered
when Five Arts is presented next year.
First,
both Saturday afternoon and evening programs
seemed rather long and slightly tiring.
Second;
the discussion period on Saturday
morning was
much too short.
The most important requirement for a new
tradition is that each year it should grow in stature. Our relatively new tradition, Five Arts weekend, has met this requirement.
Thanks
to all
those who contributed to it, Five Arts this year
surpassed the programs of former years.
Next
year, perhaps, it will be even better.

Free Speech
Dear Editor,
The publicity comittee of the Five Arts weekend deserves the heartiest congratulations.
The
perfectly timed, colorful display was advertising at
its best. Beginning
as many other of our campaigns do with an advance story in News and wellplaced posters, the Five Arts publicity committee
followed thru with a carefully planned and wellwritten series of stories in News and a striking dis-

play of colorful posters, which, for a change, showed a unity of approach to the theme of their advertising.
A great deal of work must have gone into
making the publicity the success it was. Those
who worked to put it across certainly deserve a
round of applause for their fine handling of the
art of advertising.
Phyllis Hoge '48
Judy Booth '48

Psathas Agrees With Bowles'
Plans for Inflation Control

News
from other colleges

140

by Dorothy Psathas
per cent of their incomes must 1
by Anne Russillo
The American depression of the go for food.
early 1930's had grave repercusFurthermore,
it is not true
sions not only for our own popu- that most
people have accumulation, but for the welfare of all lated savings. 65 per cent of the
the people of the world. Today,..
.
Hollins college in Virginia sets
with the economic ruin following savings durmg the war were In a good example for the colleges
this world, we are again a key to the hands of the top third of all of the country.
This institution
world peace. Planning for peace our families.
For the lower in- has an annual history forum for
at the conference table is not in come groups there is an average the purpose of informing each
itself adequate for us.
saving of about $700.
student of the existing state
of
affairs in one international
field
The financing of reconstruction
Falling Production
and our foreign policy in relation
and the feeding of starving
peo.
ples must be in a large part AmerThe secon? argument
Whl~h to the situation.
ican responsibility. For this rea- Mr .. Bowles disaproves IS that in* * *
son the future of world peace is flation . was nec.essary to start
in a large part dependent upon p~oduc.t1?n
rolling.
However,
The Mt. Holyoke News relates
the future of the American econ- WIth rismg
prices .and consequ- that a job parley will be held in
omy
ent loss of purchasmg power by New York for the members of
.
.
many families,
production
has the senior class and their friends.
The. picture here today,
how- been falling off in many fields. The meeting will include talks on
ever, IS. not a hopeful .one. ~ost The eight per cent reduction
See "Exchange"-Page
6
economlst~, whether In ~usmes~ in the unit volume of goods being I r..,
or labo~ CIrcles are ~peakmg of
sold in department
stores
has I'
depressIOn. or r~cesslOn. The tre- fallen off. While production
in
mendous mflatll~nary pressur~ss such items as washing machines,
Connecticut College
have led to President
Truman
automobiles
and radios has rtsRadio Programs
re9uest
that
business
reduce en,(accomp~nied
by price rises
prrces.
from 40 to 70 per cent above
WNLC
Rising Prices
1940) the production of non-durSince the abolition of the OPA, able goods has fallen off 15 perwholesale prices have risen
31 cent. Th~ tremendous
d~mand
per cent. This is nearly as much fo~ housmg, furthermore,
IS not Broadcasts
from Connecticut
college April 22, 24, and 25
as the rise of the
past
seven being met.
years, and almost
four times
The increasing
rise in prices BOOKS OF OUR TIME
more than in the previous thirty- may well lead to a general break Tuesday, April 22, 4 :30 p.rn.
seven months of price controls. in all prices, the curtailment of
Subject:
Discerning the Signs
In these
thirty-seven
months, production,
and unemployment
of the Times, by Reinhold Niefood selling on the retail market force of from four to seven milbuhr. Participants. Dr. Paul Lauhad increased one per cent, but it lion, bankruptcies
and foreclosbenstein, Dept. of Religion, Conhas increased thirty-one per cent ures. To alleviate the pressures
necticut college, and Rev. W. D.
in the past ten months.
heading in this direction,
Mr. Hoag, minister of the First ConSince last June, coffee has gone Bowles suggests a seven point gregational Church, Old Lyme.
up 49 per cent, milk 32 per cent, .program.
COLLEGE CONCERT
and drug and Pharmaceut.icall Seven Point Program
Thursday, April 24, 10:30 p.m,
products 67 per. cent: These rises
Included
in this program are
Student
compositions,
flute
hav~ occurred In spIte of the as- the continuation
of rent control
solo, choral grouups, and piano
sertlOns of. those who were _op- for another year, passage of the
posed to pn.ce controls that pn?es Wagner-Ellender.Taft
bill to pro- selections, presented by Connec·
ticut college students.
:-"ould fall If the OPA was ehm- vide for housing, the broadening
mated.
of social security to include far- COLLEGE STUDENT HOUR
Friday, April'25, 4:30 p.m.
Inflation Analysis
mers and self-employed, raising
USSA and Student
Federalist
These figures are given by Mr. the minimum wage from 40 to 65
Chester Bowles in an analysis of cents an hour, assuring farmer's groups. Program arranged by Ina
'49, Gloria
Reade
'48,
the present
inflation of these protection
against
low prices, Dube
price rises. It is maintained in and economic aid to the peoples Gladys Stevens '50, and Rhoda
Meltzer, Connecticut college.
some circles that while
prices of the world.
have risen, so have incomes, so
The cause of peace and dem- BOOKS OF OUR TIME
that no one is really suffering a ocracy for which we say we are Tuesday, April 29, 4:30 p.m.
reduction in their standard of liv- working would be so seriously enThe Shore Dimly Seen, by Ellis
ing in spite of the factc that more dangered
in· such a situation, Arnall.
Participants:
Max Thathan half of the American fami- that we may well find ourselves bUm, University of Connecticut,
lies are
living on less than in just the kind of totalitarian Fort Trumbull;
Robert
Strider
$2,000 a year, and according to world we have fought in this and Richard Logan, Connecticut
the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, war.
college.

I

1490 kc

I

"Now that I've given up smoking
what'll I do with my hands?"

(;ale.udar
Thursday, April 24
Student Forum on Democracy
Friday, April 25
Junior Class Party;

Blll 106, 7:00 p.m.

. Buck Lodge, 8:00 to 12:00 p.m.

Saturday, April 26
Junior Prom.

Knowlton,

8:30 p.m to 12:30 a.m.

Sunday, April 27
Sunday Breakfast
Snack Bar, 9:00 to 11:00 a.m.
Junior Class Picnic
Rocky Neck, 12:30 p.m.
Vespers, Dr. Theodore Greene
Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, April 23
Organ Recital, Sue Rippey

Chapel, 7:30 p.m.

CONNECTICUTeCoILEGE
Established

NEWS

1916

Published by the students of Connecticut
College every Wednesday
throughout the college year from September to June, except during mid-years
and vacations.
Entered as second-class matter August 5, 1919, at the Post Office at New
London, Connecticut, under the act of March 3, 1879.

National AdvertisiJq: Service, Inc.
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Editorial Staff
Edltor-In-Chief: Rita Hursh '48
Associate Editor: Iris Herblts '48
Senior Editor: Helen Crumrine '48
l\lanaging Editor: Clare Wlliard '49
Copy Editors: Patricia Dole '48, Marion Koenig '48
News Editor: Edith Manasevtt '49
Feature Editor: Nancy Schermerhorn '49
President's Reporter: Mary Meagher '49
Junior Board of Editors: Rhoda Meltzer '49 Norma Johnson '49 Ina Dube '49
Grace Lurton ',49.
'
,
Department Editors:
Glassman '48.

Music Editor:

Helen Crumrine

'48' Art Editor:
'

Rona

Reporters:, Helene Sulzer '48, Marjorie Byck, '49, .ro Leary '50, Sharon Mc·
Lean 49).Cynthia Carey '49, Phyllis Hammer '49 Ruth Hauser '49, Mary
Bundy '50, liaby Nasworthy '50 Nancy Yanes '50' Teddy Flynn '50, Joan
Tracy '50, Christine Holt '50 Phyllis Robins '50 Anita Manasevit '50, PollY
Greel). '5q, Barbara Earnest 150 Eve Yoars '50, 'VirJ:rtnia Hargrove '50, ,Ann
RUSSlllo 50, Nancy Budde '50 Barbara Blaustein 'no. Janet Baker '50.
Art StaJI: Jane Tilley '48, Rona Glassman '49.

Business Staff
Business Manager: Angela Sbona '48
Business Sta1l: Selma Weiner '49; Ann Shellabarger '49, Maxine Hulman '4~
,
Marjorie Th'e\een '50, ~arion Durgin '50, Pat Grable '50, Eleanor W?O
50, Ednee Busch 50,-Phyllls Robins '50 Laurel Barker '50 Cynthia Craft 50,
Audrey Roman '50, .t;ve Yoars '50 Joan Mapes '50 Nancy Ford '50 Joanne
Borden '50, loann Stephens '50, Gioria Grimason '50, Ruth Fanelli '50, GeprO'
gene Nock 50, Marilyn Raub '50 Marilyn Crane '50 Barbara Bauer 5,
Mary Jane Redman '50 Janet Baker '50 Mary Elizabeth Sefton '50 NancY
P~n~
"
,
Advertising Manager: Virginia Giesen '48
Advertising Sta:ff: Frances O'Neil '49 Marna Seaman '47 Joan Sanger '50,
Sy~via Moore '50, Dorothy Warren '50, Mary Lou Oeliers '50, Jean :Mul~
vaney 50, Barbara Cook '50, Jacqueline Dorrance '47, Janet Pinks '47.
Circulation Managers: Dorothy Inglfs '48, Mary Jane patterson,'48
,
Circulation Stafl'~Jean Gregory '48, Minette Goldsmith '49, Carolyn WIlson 49;
RU~h Katz 49, Edith Kolodny '50 Joann Stephens '50, MarY Sh~l1a
~arger, 50, Janet B.uist '50, Mary Jean ?nocum '50 Ann Thomas '50~ManI1g
rane 5q, Helen EIghmy '50, Beth Youman '50, Marilyn Raub 'SO, ~lizab}!
Wallace 50, Shirley Hossack '50, Geraldine Foote '50, Ann woodward SO·
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Clear Thinking in
Urged

Basic

B!e

Choir Sings Anthems
By Schutz, Mozart

Ideas

~~e~~~~~~~ir~ga~~

i

tainty about
the basic ideas in
our society was the topic President Park
used in her chapel
speech April 22. She jointed out
that the frequent
use of the expression, "If you know what I
mean", was indicative of the prevailing lack of conclusiveness in
modern times.
Three common situations
she
said, underlie the use of such a
clarifying
phrase. Either we are
trying
to express a new idea
which is not yet formulated
to
express an idea which meansdif
t
f eren t things t 0 dlff
I eren
people
even though
expressed
in the
same
words, or to express
an
idea which is so generally accept.
ed that no one knows quite What
it means. The latter is the more
dangerous
motivation,
she asserted, since in such a situation
one group will eventually take it
upon itself to define the ambiguous terms and impose their definitions upon the others. To avoid
such a tyranny
of words,
she
stated we must endeavor to clarify our ideas
The student forum on the possibilities for the maintenance of
human
dignity
in democracy,
President Park declared, is an attempt to define the illusive concept of democracy
which tends
to be so generally accepted that
its meaning
escapes
us. She
urged all students to take advantage of this opportunity
to get a
clearer idea of the social institututions which surround us in ordel' to avoid their forced inter-pretation in the future.

hThe anthems sung by the
e 011' at the vespers service
Sunday evening, April 20,
~ere 0 Mighty God Our
ord by Schutz, and A~eVerurn by Mozart.
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.
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Program In Iud
Su an
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In

In Selden Lecture
S
achs Emphasize

R I ti

f Ar
e a Ion 0
t

,The keynote address of the
FIve Arts weekend on the Comman wealth of Art was delivered
by I?r ". Curt Sachs in Palmer
AUdItOrIUm,April 18 at 8 p.m. as
part of. the Joseph Henry Selden
Memcrtal Lecture
series. There
IS a
commonwealth of art
Dr
Sachs began, for all the arts' ._.
1
UC""
ong together in a certain sense.
B~t. the difficulty
lies in deternurung
the manner in which
people attempt to unify the arts
are related.
D r. Sachs mentioned
seven
wa.ys in which people attempt to
the arts. Typical of these
approaches is the sensation
of
hearing a musical note and then
.
seeing ~ specific color or smelling
a certa~n odor. He emphasized
that this approach is merely synesthesia and is wrong and mrsleading since it puts art on a
personal and subjective basis.
Another common way in which
peopie seek to relate the arts is
the blending of the experience of
seeing a painting with the hearing a musical composition. Dr."
Sachs said that this method is
also misleading
because it de.
strays the basic principle that
each work of art is perfect in itself and should be experienced by
itself.
The art of the opera, the dance,
and the movies seems to be a can.
tradictlon of this statement, but
Dr. Sachs explained that it is not.
He pointed out that in each of
these instances, the collaborating
art subordinates its separate action to the art of the entire work.
Then Dr. Sachs demonstrated
the broad, impersonal
way in
which the arts truly are related.
They are related by the basic
need of the artist to express hlmself, and the several arts provide
the various means of expressian."
Dr Sachs gave several hlstorical examples to prove his point.
unify

SVSA.. HIPPE\,

J
Jensen,
ews d Vl. or
Relates College Exoeri
n
r
I.-

by 1\1J\rlon l<ocnlg
more respon: IbUlly with
Or. Cerard Jensen, the taculty d nt .
advisor or the Conn ti ut Col- .1"0\\ th or • W8
lege News. has seen a lona sueThe'
WI h
cession 01 editors hold office dur- a newspaper' and h
log the len y ars thai h has acted in such a capacity. £nch new
stalY, said Dr. J n n, makes
use or the way probl ms or the
previous year have been scrued.
In such a way, th policy has become on of steady and actu I
growth.
Wh n the paper was In Its embryonlc stage, although the overGloria Reade '48 will be next
all policy was similar to what u
year's chairman
of press
board,
Is today, It tended 10 be more
it was announced by Nellie Hasclosely guard d by the adrnlnlsson '47, retiring chairman, at the
tration. Just
as a young chlld
annual Press Board banquet held
grows
toward
maturity
and
at Lighthouse
Inn on Thursday,
achl ves a greater
measure
or
April 17 at 6 :00 p.m. Phyilis Hoge
freedom with th years. in such a
ews has long been in th handS
'48 will continue as business man·
mann r the
cws came 10 reSllof a competenl editor,
ager. The appointment
of a new
olllpele.nt Editor.
member, Edith Manasevit '49, was
One 01 the pillars 01 • rength
also announced.
behind the scene 01 each woekly
Guests present at the banquet
issue is lhe printer.
Mr, JerT)included Mrs. James Floyd, pUbAndenson. who an werg; all .seemlicity director of the college and
logly unanswerable problems on
in charge of the press
board
1the technical end or Ihe publica·
group;
Miss Alice Ramsey, per·
by Barbara Earnest
world until tiGO when the simpli, lion. has a keen Interest In the
sonnel director of the college and
d
d
city, passion, and primitivism or paper and the .school. This Inter,
a member of the first press board
Dr. Curt Sachs con ucte . a the German
waltz met with the est is conUnuaJI)1 reflected In hi
when she was a student on cam- lively and interesting
disCUSSion current unprecedented
natural is· unerring good jud,ement.
pus; and Rita Hursh,
editor-in- Saturday morning on three que~Tod ay th e wor Id d om· Join FacuJt ....
hi
Frl
llc
trend.
~
chief of News. Members of press tions which resu Ite d f rom s
. ination of Cermany in music is
board present at the banquet were day night speech. Ruth Col~rd broken, concluded Dr. SachS. as
Or. Jensen
became a part or
Nellie Hasson, Phyllis Hoge, Glo· '47 as mistress of ceremonies even Strauss is now being qu _ the coUege facully In 1 19. Belore h arrh:al in New London h
ria Reade, Iris
Berbits,
Helen asked for questions from Hel~n li.oned by music critics.
Bell Leslie, who represented had been a m mbcr 01 the facul·
Crumrine,
Jean Handley,
Clare Pope '48 who represented mUSIC,
.y
III
th
asked tl 01 Ya.le. Cornell, and the nl·
Willard, Artemis
Blessis,
Jane Edith Barnes '49 for the dance,
wrng.
en
. \'ersit)'
01
Penns}·lvanla.
His
Tilley, Jean Gregory, and Edith and Betty Leslie '49 for creative creative
"Why is a genius not recognized coming here. IgnlOed a return to
Manasevit.
w~~:g'first
question was ~rom by his time U. as you POint~ out • 'e \- England. lor Dr. J(,I\5.Cfl'.
Helen Pope. 'Are 'there national i~;;~r ls~~:a~tlg~~~a-u\":
hometown Is neisrhooring
~or·
.
es m the Arts as well as g _?"
wich. Conn ... \\ here hu mother
Pres. Park, Educators
differenc
.
?"
of his time.
now Jiving.
differences m centurIes.
m
Dr. sachs answered by sa)'lng
These earl)')e
\\. re ~. rv
To Speak April 29 to
's
Dr
Sachs
gave
an
e
h
ra
man
1
loda~
Is
.,
I . ed th t that t e a\-e ge
0
"
(orm ti\· on
for Connec'Ua-t
T o th I·
Phi Beta Kappa Group phatic
".yes". He ex~~ schOO~ not aware 01
art trends .0.1 his college.
TfMo Ii tal") then Wa!
The New London Phi Beta Kap- the ItalIan and Pren
'ty own time and \",11 not be ay,are of housed in two rooms in • y Lonpa association
will hold an in- had always prodUced the major;ed them for thirty 01 fort)" l-e:ars. don hall and thf' center 01 aeli -it)"
formal dinner meeting at Chap- of the art that beC3.IDe accep.
Before IT;;J(), howe\"er. all 01 the
~
--Pac" man Technical
high school on over the entire world a~ cl~l~. leading artists were in the sendee
ng an , of the courts. church. or munJcj·I--------------I8.llOCi
Tuesday evening, April 29 at 7:00 The art of Germany.
palities. i\Uchaelangelo, Bach. and
o'clock.
The dinner will be a and the Netherlands, on the.~th~
oodard.
while often conSI e
Palestrina were onl)' a few geoiu- Papa.
Smorgasbord
followed by talks by hand
four local educators on the sub- reat was nevertheless not ac- ses who were economicaU)' seU·
re.
" oph
ject of The Diversity
of Educa ~epted as belonging !o ~~ w~~~ sufficient under the sponsorship
Lois Papa. "
elected p
The
reason
for
this
IS
a
101
the
above
agencl
They
ere
tional Opportunity
in New Lonldent 01 nen ).......
p~
Germanic countries nev~r hadclth~ ated art of the time for the time.
don.
more class In a meeting
o(
as
After 1750 the genJuses
like
The speakers will be: Dr. Rose· necessary balance between
the- lTeshman e
ht-Id on
mary Park,
president of the co~· .. m and non-Iassicism but per- Mozart and Beethoven. drifted
Thul'Sda)',
prlllO lo Pa.!lI\Pr
lege; Dr. Tyrus Hillway,
presi' s~c~sd in being Gothic an~ d)''1l~- away from the world and became
auditorium
10110 1ng Amal~IS
e
Instead
of
fo~oWmg
~
lree
creative
artists.
Today,
since
dent of New London junior colgamation.
nn \Vood rei and
IC.
trendS
of
the
time,
the
Ger
we
are
no
longer
aware
of
the
lege; Admiral James pine, superlarmee Theleen \\: re elected
intendent
of the United
States wor~ countries preferred to ere· trends 01 our time. and art has
honor court Judg
art beCOme a separate field in the
Coast Guard academy; and Dr. C. ~~~~eir own style.
As a consequence u?~~~
the
l'Uiscusslon"-Page
6
A. Weber, director of the ~ort
Trumbull branch of the Umver- never became pop
sity of Connecticut,

G. Reade Is Named
Press Board Head
At Staff Dinner

I
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Sachs Discusslon onttnues
Commonwea l tort
h if A SIneec h
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tnt:

Plan

rid
o tlUl1 itt
t'8.rly In Octo r of ne I)'
di5cusaed at a
m ung of lhe
\VOrld Stud nt commltt
held
on AprU 21 at :15 p.m .. In Fannina: 111. Ttw appointment 0.1 new
"",mbe
and the completIOn 01
nll I r ttl book clrh:
arrang mOll
~I~~
C:OM~ r pi
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d hied upon at anoth r meeting
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Student Creative Efforts In Drama, Art, Poetry~
Music, Dance, Mali-e Five Arts Weel{end Success
Schafer's Play Is Sat. Art Displays Symbolism Seen in BuddingComposers Dance Recital Was
Tribute to Author Exemplify Varied Student Poetry of Shine in Musical Skillful, But Had
But Complex Task Media and Styles Five Arts Weekend Program Saturday A Few Weak Spots
by Richard Chase
by Jane Tilley
by Pat Dole
by Helen Crumrine
. The modern. dance recital, ably
I take it that Gretchen
SchaThe very professional
exhibiAn important and very interConnecticut
college
students
directed by MlS~ Bloomer, rneasfer's play called Enter the Queen, tion of excellently
lighted
and esting event on the Five Arts displayed their talent in all five ured uP. to the. high standards set
writtend for this year's Five Arts well hung pictures
showed
the agenda was the presentation, on arts last weekend,
but the ~ud. by previous FIVe Arts dance prefestivities, is concerned with pow- continuing high level of artistic Saturday afternoon, of outstand- ding composers
deserve. p~rtI?u. s~ntatlOns.
The program
con.
er and guilt.
On the one hand achievement on this campus. Ori- ing poems
written by the stu- lar praise
for their
or-iginality
SIS~ed of. t~enty.three
dances
we have an ambitious and appal'. ginality was the key-note of the dents.
and artistry.
WhICh vaned In mood and tempo.
ently flawlessly successful actress show, and each painting was a
Three
distinctive
poems
by
Under
the tutelage of Miss It c<;lUld·have been mad~ more ef·
at the height of her career.
She fully realized unity of form
and Mary Vance '47-November
1944, Martha Alter and Mrs. Eleanor Iective, however, by elIminating
has sought power and achieved it expression of the interpretation
Interlude _
Year's End Music, Cranz of the music department,
dance of/he tdhances. Although the
by unscrupulous means. But she of the artist.
and There Is No Beyond _ began these
students have
composed d~~~es 1 or .~ ~ost tart had inha~ suppressed every feeling
of Technique and general
skill in the program.
pieces of varying moods and periI~l.ua
men,
ey .ost their inguilt. On the other h~nd we have expression rated high this year
Mary is especially adept at ere- ods-their
work being the best of ~r~nsI~ val~el w~en Ihncorporated
the ghost of Queen Elizabeth, who and the wide variety of media em. ating an unmistakeable
mood in the composition,
counter point, In a
e woe,
or t ere was no
,was ~lso unscrupuulous.
but ~ho played, including watercolor, pas. each poem, which is clear to the and advanced harmony classes.
gen~rfl scheme. to lend t.he prehad a deep and enlfghtening
tela, oils, etchings, egg tempera, reader even when he cannot comSue Ripey and Jeanne Harold sen a IOn meamng and umty.
sense of her own guilt.
and poster-color provided
ample prehend
certain
symbols.
Her Oler senior music majors have
The dance group and students
As in classical tragedy, the sin opportunity
for experimentation.
meanings are at first felt rather perhaps had more opportunity to of the. dance classes expe~imented
?f Miss ~chafe~'s
~ctress-heroine
The chalk action sketches done than understood.
blossom than the others to can- by usmg the dance .to mterpret
~s ex~esslve Pride: m a word, she well done, showing
true mastery
Quality of Work
tinue the analogy, since 'they are song~ :pcoe~~ a~d Ide~ as well
111?agmesth~t she can ~a~e power by the life class were particularly
Mary's poetry is written in a the only members. D.f Miss Alter's :~ ~ ;~dia fo: al~nthceeswe
dej,nffeUrSeendt
~lthout guilt;. and this IS a sac- of the media and the subject.
A
ad a
d
POSit
class
At
rilege, not agamst the gods or the quick sketch of a child by Jean very modern style with striking
v nee
com
ron
.
forms of artistic impression rna' l
,
b
Inst h
images
and interesting
verse any rate they. have rnad~ excell- be enhanced or destroyed,
It re ,
unIve~se, ut agamst
uman per- Mueller showed a strong and sugS
ent use of their oppor-tunity
sonality .. Hence the actress' own gestive line quality. A well devel- forms.
he does not, however, as
.
quires an experienced group
of
personahty haunts and pers~cutes oped study of a child by Lucia som:- poets. do ,sacrifice
true Undterstands
Subject
dancers and a careful blending
her, for th.e ~hostl.y Queen IS the Hollertiz realized a solidarity of P?etlc
qU~h.ty ~or the sa~e
?f
From her impressive
chorale in order
to unify the different
sudden obJechficatlOn of all the form combined with a strong line vlOl'e~t. orlgInahty. He.r SkIll In prelude: Freu' dich sehr, 0 meine arts successfUlly.
guilt-feelings she has tried to re- quality.
comblnI.ng wor?s
smoothly and seele, to her humorous
musical
As Dr. Sachs pointed out by
press. It is a good th~me. Most
Dramatic use of line was best rhy~~mI~all.y Wlthout the use of settings of Two Moon Poems by
See "Dance"-Pa~e
5
of our stron~est feelmgs center expressed in Ph U' B
h.ll'
_ poe IC
eVlces such
as
en~- Vachel Lindsay, Sue has shown
around the WISh for power and
.
y IS arn. I s ac rhymes and set
verse forms IS feeling
and understanding
for -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
the sense of guilt· and the ki d ~Ion sketch of a man, whIle Mar- unusual.
her idiom.
.;:
.
'
.n
IOn Low's
pastel
caught
the
Th
b I'
, h
'
'
of
emotIonal
short-changmg
sw··
l·t
f Fl' ht
. hie
sym 0 Ism In t ese poems
Her song Evemng
which was
which the play condemns is per- a mgmg
qtua I YdOt' Ig
Wilt is difficult but only occasionally sung by the cOUeg~ choir
was
f
.
n exce 11en
.
'
,
culture-and
not only
d h
H Igra Ca IIon 0 ' va ue· m N ovem ber 1944 d'oes It border Ialso effectIVe
because
of
Its
A melCan
haaps the most persuasive flaw in ahnIk ule' he en
heg'droves rded on harmful obscurity. The word haunting melody
t c es 0 f a c I~ were e.
cas.;:e
t'
h
I' d t
' '
,
our commerCial cultre
but our I' htf l'
b th I'
I'd't
f swea mg w en app Ie
0 crystal
Sue's InvocatIOn and Soarmg
l·b
I
.
1
Ig
U III
0
me so 1 I Y 0
f t
t
h·
. th
.
.
.
.
'
j e1lra-progreSSive
eu turue
as form. The final pastel was a well wast ant un tohI' una e cTohiceIt;
e which are mterestmgly dissonant,
we .
k d
t fi
f'
can ex 0 f e poem.
ere IS no were chcoreographed
and perwor e ou
gure 0 a gIrl by Bey nd b
f 't
I
t
There was an understandable
Ph 11· B
h·U·
h· h f
0,
ecause 0 1 S unp easan
formed by dance group.
Famous
for College Parties
discrepancy between the serious- a dY IS arn 1.
In W IC
arm I connotations,
but otherwise
the
Originality is particularly
chard eSlgn were
n
area
weI la
f th
..
I
' ,
,
ness of the theme and the slight- achieved
ng~age a . e poems IS entIre y actenstlc of Jeanne's mUSIC. Her
5¥.! CHURCH ST.
ness of the play. But the .means·
poetic and SUitable.
Children's Suite which consisted
to an end were basically sound. . Among dthe a~st~~cts, t~e ~tom- Symbolism
of a Prelude,
Cuckoos at Play,
NEW HAVEN,
CONN.
In her current vehicle, Elizabeth IllcOwar<i:n musIC
emtes eld top
The Wheel by Glorl'a Reade '48 Country Fair, Sister's Piece, and
th W
M'
S'
nors III arrangemen
0f panes
TELEPHONE I·BUD
e hom~n,
ISS chafer s ~c- forms, hues, and values. Ther~ read by Kendall Bartlett '49 is an- -::::-:====s=e=e==M=u~S~1~C,=,=p~a;.g~e~6~,~~~~::::::===:::=.:::=::====~
:ress- ~ol~ne ~ak.es ~re queen In- were
several interpretations
of other
poem of interesting
and _
"
o a w 0 y a mira e .and . m?- the atomic
bomb, one tending provocative
symbolism.
The
tur~ w~man (though thIS .pomt IS more to the "monster' aspect, an. p?,,:m's w~rds
themselves
are
a bt
urky).
But her Idea of other to the terrific impasto and VIVId and, In general, poetic, but
See "Drama"-Page
7 the third to the idea of the disso. the word
combinations
in the
lution of the atom. All were real- first three stanzas resemble prose
ized with a strong accent on de- rat~er than
poetry. Poets
who
sign.
wnte free verse must be particCrown Restaurant
The music aspects
came out ularly
careful ~ot to let theil'
fairly weU. The Bach by Joanne poems
sound lIke chopped
up
Next to the Victory Theater
Tool' gave a nice monumental
prose.
.
Come in for a Snack After
feeling, and the Debussy by Adri- . I-n the last two Imes orthe-first
enne Najarian
expressed
very three stanzas there are also some
the Show
well his characteristic fluidity and u~happy
word ch.oices, such as
dream-like quality.
Lina
Kim- stIlled and sloshmgs.
The use
ball's treatment
of the Debussy of three sU:h differen~ wor.ds
resulted in a careful and exactly here too stramed a poetIc deVICe
Spencer Studio
handled conception
emphasizing
and detracts from t.he power of
a beautiful moduluation of color. the. poem. The meamng and symPortraits-Photo
Finishing
The treatment of StraVinsky was bolIsm of the
poem,
however,
S2l5 STATE STREET
not as well done as it might have transcend its faults to a great 'debeen, failing to catch
his true gree.
quality.
T~e Dress, read by its author,
A
EmIly Nicholson '49 is a striking
mong the other abstracts, the poem in which the modern subegg tempera treatment
of The ject of a psychotic is treated. The
Race were .weU-handled,
thoug,h imagery in the poem is particula,rnot
~tartlrng.
Beta
Youman s ly unusual and convincing in its
Inc.
handlmg of Leaves had an almost unusualness
Th
abstract quality in the wonderful whole , how' ever, ~
p°nfem.
a
IS co
usmgas beNew
See "Art"-Page
6 cause the double time and
the
London
shifts of person
are not always
0000.
clear.. If they were clarified, the
One at Connecticut'. BeIlt
Turner's Flower Shop poem would lose none of its ef,Loved TradJt10IY
Incorporated
on the
contrary
it
Confectioners and Calerers
[fectiveness;
would gain in strength.
'
27 Main St., New London
:147State S_I
Two short poems, Dreams and
HAIL OBDBB8 P'ILUID
SpecIalize In
Aspiration, by Rhoda Meltzer '49
PBOHPTLY
•. Coreages
Fall Decorations
See UPoetry"-Page
8

I

Sonny Berman
and His
Orchestra

°

II

II

fjeterson

DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAURANT

The Style Shop
U8 State 8b'eet

New London', newe,' and fine" dining room,

•

Serving

Steaks • Chops • Chicken
Lobster and Sea Food
91·101 N. BANK STREET
TELEPHONE

2-41563

In Stock Now
HAND SEWN, LEATHER

College Sporlswear
FBATUBING

FamoU8
Shetland

Shaggy
Sweaters

SPORTSWEAR

OEM:.

SOLE

"PINE TREE" LOAFERS

KAPLAN'S
in Mahogany

Brown

and Cherry

Red

L'UGGAGE SHOP and
TRAVEL BUREAU

AGENTS FOR MARK CROSS LEATHER GOODSAND GLOVES
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GYMANGL~S
NeW A. A. Officers
wa
.
the
meeting
of
A.
A.
Council
a
{~lth
the well wishes of the
In
~ -going officers. who certatnty
Tuesday, April 15, the
newly. did a wonderful job this oast
elected officers took over their year.
r->
new jobs. President, Harriet MarThe ne w
.

shall '48; vice president, Lee Garrison '49; secretary, Wilda Schaumann '48; and treasurer,
Nancy
Ford '50, were started on their

Judy KUh P4r;sldent of C.C.O.C.,
The repre~nt' t~as also present.
eil from th fa vels to the eounyet been el~t~~ c asses have not

_------------

Spring Managers
The managers for the spring
sports have been elected by A. A.
They are: tennis, Donna Williams

lin

The Union

Bank & T......t
Co. of New London, Conn.

no 1

piling one an upon anolhff ~11h.
out proper subordination
and
without maintaining
tbe _

by Phyllis Hammer

1195

P

Dan

underlytng splrl~ the .-alue

ar'"

01

both
Is I~ned.
One must
admire the pn>greuh'~ allltudl'
01 the dan""rs w bo all""'pted this
dllllcult lJUk. One must also recognize their failure to do 'hls sueeessIuJly In some inst.n ees, "'clt
as In Murder In the Cathedra.l.
The program began with oan...
Etude performed by the _
group. It conveyed a teelln.c of
gaJety and lIghtn
but did so
in a convenuenat manner.
01 the primitive dan ees, RItual
tor Healing was the most effec-

:48; golf, Sela Wadhams '48; rid.
mg, Sally Whitehead '49' softball
~izabeth Fincke '49; riOe prac: tive. With percussIon aeeompamttce. Mary Jane Coons '48' arch- ment th.is dance "'U presented
wllh a sublle blending of rhythm
ery,
Lois
Clark Enyart
'48; and'48.
~utdoor
dance,
Mary
The and pantomlne.
The
theme at contra.stlng
head of the dance group for the
moods was well exempllfted by
year '47.'48 is Edith Barnes '49.

Tro.t and Commercla1 Depta.
1&5 YEABS OF SERVICE

nn

iii~~iji~~jii~
I

Here's hoping that these girls
will receive all the cooperation
Fri. Apr. 25 • Thurs. May 2 they deserve from the rest of the
college and that the spring sports
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS,
JR.
season will be as successful as
AlAUREEN
O'HAR.'\
the fall and winter seasons. Sec.
WALTER
SLEZAK
I tional and class managers will be
elected in each sport as soon as
"SINBAD THE SAILOR"
possible in order that the vartin 'recnmcoror
ous
tournaments and interclass
with
games may begin.
.4.nthony Quinn - George Tobias
Equipment

GARDE

WARNER
BROS.

Starts
Gregory

Wed.,
Peck

April 23

-

Joan

THE MACOMBER

Bennett

AFFAIR

Plus

GINGER

--0-Starts

Sunday,

Mickey Rooney

-

Love Laughs
Plus KING

April 27

Bonita

GranvllJe

at Andy Hardy

l

OF WILD I10RSES

First New London Showing
__

0--

Wall Disney's Greatest
"SONG

Ready

Here are a few reminders to
all those spring rever victims
who yearn tor an hour or two In
the great outdoors and the chance
I to exercise
those seldom-used
muscles: there is a notice on the
A. A. bulletin board in the post
office concerning the avallabillty
of baseball equipment, and the
baseball diamonds will soon be
Imarked and ready for activity.
There is another notice on that
same bulletin board of the com·
Iing tennis tournament; remem·
ber the courts are always open to
one and all. The stables are not
more than a five minute walk
from any house on campus where
you will find Mr. VaundelJ and
Mr. Porter able and willing to
give some excellent instruction In
riding. These are only some of
the many opportunities here on
campus for active participation
in sports. How about taking some
of them up?

OF THE SOUTH"

Remem ber this also, and be
COMING SOON
well persuaded of its truth: the
The Academy Award Winner
§ future is not in the hands 01.Fate,
The Best Years of Our Life ~ but in ours.
-Jules Jusserand

rv~""
m
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..

IN

.

A PA(;Ii.AGE

Here's a natural ror run, It plays an~tr~, ..
at the beach, OD trains, boats ... and wlLbrich,
:
"big· set" electronic tone, alIJXlY'! 2 motors:
*.
Electric (plug it in) or wind up (lUbes operate
•
on battery).
: There's no other pbonograph with the unique
: reatures of Capitol's "Luxury" Portable.
Remember; it's produced by 8 record manufacturer, to give you recorded musicat its best.
when and where you want it. Ask your record
dealer for Capitol's
• Luxury Portable.

230 State Sine,
Ham Made ...

Fugitive, Fear, and Spellbound.In
Fugitive, Ruth Colcord '41 displayed a great deal of agility and
grace. Fear was a mature presentation given by two stud nts of
the dance classes. The basic set
of movements really expressed
the emotion and the repeUtion
imparted the cyclical concept
or
fear.
Spellbound
was one of lh
most Interesting dances gtven,
The dynamic and complete Interpretatlon of Fran"". Br1gham '49
contrasted sharply wlth the Iluldity of Ann McWilliam. '50.
Pictures at an Exhibition did
not warrant as much time as It
was given, The technique and
poise of Edna Mae Wander '47
and the decor 01 Ruth Colcord
were Its redeeming t atures. For.
eign Affairs presented an Idea in
a clear and concrete manner. Although lhe dance lacked .ubtlety.
the sepelal d Ign and perlorm·
ance ot Margot Grace '47 wer
noteworthy. Barbara Frletchie,
ot the Americana dances. added a
humorous note lo the program, 1l
was a clever, exagg rated pantomime with good rhythm and ex,
cellent lntel'pretatlon by Marla
Dencks '49. DenIse Schon berger
'49 also gave a live. vivid per·
formance In aney Hanks.
The dan s to the original com,
posHions were not unusual and
produced confusion. On wished
to concentrate upon the music or
the dance but could do neither
satisfactorUy. Beyond. the dance
which concluded the program,
again showed Edna Mae Wander's
control and dlgnJty. The last and
most impressive secllon at the
dance arlisUcaUy Imparted the
feeling of space and distance.
Miss Bloomer, the dance group,
and members of the modem
dance classes are to be commend·
ed 1.01'their important contribUtion to Five Arts \Veekend.

...
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open on Saturday for students
and their guests alter the dance
untlJ 1:15.
0 cltanges In the
usual house rules (regarding
food in the living rooms, elc.)
are approved.

Windham,

Blunt,.
lor
students and their dates on FrI·
day evening until 11 :45.
and

Katherine

Freeman will be open
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Art

Music

(Continued from Page FOur)

(Continued from Page Four)

ELLIE ROBERTS
May Flowers, gave a realistic suggestion of children at play.
Her musical
settings of New
Hampshire
by T. S. Eliot and
Night Piece by Edith Sitwell, are
especially
praiseworthy
because
of suitability of the music to the
words.
Night Piece, which was
sung by the choir, showed excellent contrast
between the Iyrleal and the dramatic, fitting the
mood of the poem as welL
Members
of the counterpoint
class showed their versatility by
composing two part piano inventions and motets,
as well as
madrigals. Of the inventions, the
slow andante espressivo by Helen
Pope '48 and the bright
allegro
giocoso by Mary Jane Coons '48
were outstanding.
Besides
being
well written, they created an interesting
contrast on the pro'
gram.

by Gaby Nosworthy

May we present the newly elected president of the class of 1948Miss Ellie Roberts of Katharine
Blunt House and Detroit, Michl-

gan.
For the enlightenment of
stray sophomores who are still
wondering, this
bright-eyed brunette was the head of last month's Mascot Hunt. She also is cohead with Joan Reinhart '48, of
the •sandwich
business
which
keeps us from
starving during
the dark watches of the night.

The reason behind such energetic
activity is flying lessons, which
Ellie is curen tly taking at the

Waterford airport.
Back in the dim past when the

class of '48 were freshmen, their
current

president

was director

the class competitive play.

of

Last

year, she was on the Student-Faculty
Curriculum
committee,
wrote the skit for the sophomore
party for the freshmen, and played basketball
by special invitation.
Although
she calls herself an
economics major, Ellie has many
intriguing
outside interests,
She
fixes things, electrical in particular. One shining
ambition of
her life is to take a radio apart
AND put it back together again.
During
spring
vacation, Ellie
spent many an hour on the subways of New York looking for
her dream man, Langley Collyer.
She was so crushed when
she
couldn't locate him that she had
to console
herself with
several
rubbers of bridge
and a few
crossword puzzles, her other favorite loves. In fact, Ellie's prize
possession is a newly discovered
reference
book
for crossword
puzzles.
In a class by themselves are
Ellie's attainments
in the field of
knitting. She knits
argyles-the
most spectacular
of which came
to completion as a wondrouslyblended eight color plaid!
Among the
other things that

ELLIE ROBERTS
go to make Ellie Roberts the entertaining,
energetic
young lady
she is are included a rare sense
of humor, and a talent for group
singing.

Exchange
(Continued from Page Two)

positions in newspaper and' magazine work, and will give students
who are interested in other occupations
such as business,
economics, market research, and secretarial work an opportunity
to
meet alumnae in those fields.

• • •

was sung by the choir was run of
drama and vivid color, made very
striking by its brevity.
Judy Kuhn '49 of the advanced
harmony
class
offered a lyric
suite for piano which showed excellent understanding
of her instrument. The three move~e.nts
were different
and yet
slmllar
enough to achieve a feeling
of
unity.
.'
The
only non-music
major,
Capple Cole '47 wrote an Evening
"
Song for piano, which was partieularly
melodious. Helen
Crumrine '48 composed a theme
and
variations
for flute, which she
performed herself.

swirling together of color
~
in her design.
an hne
In ~he field of the stYlized
mercial posters,
an effe ;orn.
simple sailboat by Margare~t~ely
den and a beach scene re .o~_
cent of the New Yorker b mInIs_
~ne ~Iillman w~re t~e mos! e~~X'
rve m color, SImplIcity of f t·
land good carrying quality.
cartoon~
~ere
clever.
Nance
Canova s gfraffe on skis had thY
clearest feeling for a IUd'"
e
It ti
bl
Sl ua ~on com Ined
with acrous
nice
techmque.
From the more advanced gr
were an adequate selection of ~~p
water-?olors, and etchings. In
• • •
portratt group, those of Ph II'
Barnhill and Corinne Mannin Y bIS
(Ed. Note: Marian Stern '48 has Pril Baird were
ou tstandi~ I Y
written a short epilogue to the well done. They held a fine f;ei.
above article)
See UArt"-Page 7
Because of the modesty of the
author of the above article, no
mention was made of the excellent Theme and variation
comThe Shalett Cleaning
posed and
performed by Helen
Crumrine in last Saturday's
pro& Dyeing Company
gram
of student compositions.
The
composition
in
classical
Complete 0 ry Cleaning
style for flute with
the piano
and Laundry Service
accompaniment
merits
high
praise for its unity of form.
• Cold Storage
The very nice original
theme
was ornamented
in three varia• Rng Cleaning
tions and succssfully carried to
a climax in the fourth variation
2-6 MONTAUK: AVENUE
PHONE SSI '7
when she played an embellished
variation an octave
higher than
the
original
statement.
Extra
praise goes to Helen for her fine
performance of her own work.
China

Group Singing
The Motets best captured the
mood of the early
polyphony.
They were sung by a group of
six students:
Mary
Corning 47,
Bette Davis '47 Doris Hostage '47
Pete Hoyt '50 Sally Jackson '50
and Helen Pope '48 who did very
well except for their pitch, which
fell in some places.
They helped greatly in conveying the charm of their
motets,
which included
Beatus
Vir by
Jean Templeton
'48 Fulgebunt
Justi by Dodie Lane
'47 and
Angelus Domini
by Mary Jane -------------Coons '48.
Infirmary Announces
The madrigals,
of entirely different character,
were also sung
Collection in Dorms
by this group.
Bright and gay,
Students
are asked to reMerrily My Love and I by Mary
turn glasses, cups, eye dropJane
Coons '48 and Sing we,
Dance We by Rita Hursh '48,
pers, and other utensils borseemed to hold more to the Elizarowed from the infirmary in
bethan
convention than did the
baskets that will be placed in
Bellman's
Song by Helen
Pope
each dorm for that purpose
'48. This
number had
unusual

Bowling Green State university
recently instituted a freshman sociology course on dating.
The
chairman of the sociology depar-t- words, and its harmonization
different enough to stand out. was
All
ment says that he believes this is three
were
excellently
done.
I.
the firs t time any college has ofDodie Lane's setting of Night
fered a credit course devoted priClouds by Amy Lowell which
marily to dating. In conducting
marriage and family classes, the
need for such fundamental
education before dating rather than after has been increasingly realized.
<Continued from Page Three)
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KATHARINE GIBBS
NEW YORK 17
BOSTON 16 ..•••••••••..
CHICAGO
11 ...•••••••..
PROVIDENCE
6 ••••••••••.••.

2311 Park. Ave.
911 MarlbnrOUlI1'I St.
.51 EastSuperiorSt.
155 Angell St.

th~

Lamps

Glass
Silver
Unusual Gifts

Chelsea

ClockB

L. LEWIS
& COMPANY
Elltablished 1860

State and Green Streets

New London,

Connecticut

fr:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~g;~~~~~~~~~~
Devlin's Ringside Restaurant

Discussion

• Hundreds of college girls elect to
take their secretarial
training at
Katharine Gibbs because they are
assured excellent preparation - and
extra-interesting positions to choose
from. Lifetime personal placement
service in four cities. Write College
Course Dean.

°f~J

Things are changing in Wesleyan. This is something which we
never saw in the days of oldThe Wesleyan Argus
says
that
the student wives
of Wesleyan
held their first gathering at the
Faculty club.
About 30 wives
were present from Veterans village, three from Moramas manor,
and the remainder from
various
parts of Midletown. It is also reported that the swimming pool is
open to wives of Wesleyan menthings have changed!

T~E ELM TREE INN

world, the modern genius will be
acclaimed not by us but by the
generations which follow us.
Edith Barnes, who represented
the dance, then asked,
"Should
dance be interpreted
from music
or should it be an expression of
an emotion with music
supplementary?"
Dr. Sachs
replied
that in his
opinion the interpretation
in art
of another art is a mistake. Dance
needs music, but the music should
be subservient
to the impression
on the eye. Interpretation
of music by dance is esthetically impossible, for real music is self-aufficient. A symphony, for example,
expresses everything that can be
said about it. Any addition would
only add to its destruction.

W1N3
THRILLING
DAYS
IN NEW YORK

• Colonial Room Cocktail Lounge
• Attractive Dining Room

ALL EXPENSES
EXCITING

[HE TREASURE

QUIZ

AND ALL KINDS OF SEA FOOD
169 Bank Street

For Reservations Call 9738

Name Changed to

COURTESY DRUG STORES
Formerly Nichols & Harris
119 STATE STREET -

PHONE 3857

c. utstonding

Program
Presenfed

Opere,
of

Fine

Redio's
Music

by

CASTILE

SHAMPOO

Every Thursday

Night

i WN LC •

Drugs, Cosmetics
Tobaccos, Sundries, etc.
POPULAR CIGARETTES
13c - 2 for 35c
$1.69 Carton

HOUR OF SONG

. Stars of the Metropolitan

CONTI

RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED FOR PRIVATE
PARTIES

PAID

MUSICAL

Lis/cnl

• Excellent Cuisine

•

Charcoal Broiled Sirloin and Tenderloin
Steak, Live Broiled Lobsters

Featuring a Complete Line of

WE;STE;RLY, RI-IODE; ISLAND

•

Serving

9:30 P.M.

Prescriptions

Filled at

Our Regular Low Prices
COLLEGE GIRLS' CHECKS CASHED

I
(

Wednesday,

23, 1947

April

Jensen

has varied from year to year. the

Interest has been consistent.
As the size and the character of
the student body 01 the college
was the gym.
Dr. Jensen remi- has changed, the faculty's inter.
ests changed too. The students
nisced and he added tale to tale as
who have SUcceeded the early piohe told about the faculty offices neers have come to accept
the
in New London hall where at one college as they find it. inasmuch
time, twelve members shared one as the ground work has been laid
office. The telephone
was on his f~r them. The early faculty were
pIoneers in the teachlng of worndesk, and his student conferences
en, but their successors have bewere flavored with the necessary
co~e mors interested in scholarfaculty conversations,
ship and have been able to devote
of
The earliest students showed a more time to the writing
books.
keen zeal for their work. Dr. Jensen did say that the
earlier inIn spite of busy classroom
tense zeal for work has relaxed
hours, Dr. Jensen has published
but he added, it must be remem- several of his own books. These
which
bered that these
first
students works include his thesis
were the group that fought to es- became a two volume Illustrated
edition
of the Covent-Garden
tablish the college after Wesleyan
had closed its doors to women. Journal by Henry Fielding. It inMany had waited years to apply cluded all of the leaders in that
for admission,
for a college for paper and at the same time fur.
nishes an informative background
women was not the educational
for that age. A second book is
ideal that it has since become.
In the years that he has been an abridged edition of Boswell's
at Connecticut
college. Dr. Jensen Life of Johnson, and a later book
has continued
to teach classes is entitled The Life and Letters of
centered about
American
litera- deals with the editor of America's
This last book
ture and creative
writing
fields. H. C. Bunner.
Although
the size of the classes first successful comic magazine.
Puck, a writer who also has many
short stories and popular verses
to his credit. The preparation
ot
FLOWERS
the Life entailed a great deal or
Bouquets and Corsages
research.
Of special interest are
the hours that Dr. Jensen
spent
Fellman & Clark
going over letters and papers in
Florists
the old Bunner house on Church
Street in New London.
He also
168 State SI., New London
spent many hours
on detailed
New York,
Harvard, Columbia,
study at the libraries of Boston,
All Purchasers
Will Be
and Princeton, and he carried on
a detailed
correspondence
with
Given a 200/0 Discount
persons in England.
At any of the concert series,
one may easily identify the Jenpring
sens in their balcony
seats, tor
they both enjoy music and such
college and community
participation as this affords. Mrs. Jensen!s
charming accent easily betrays
Fashion Farms Inc. her
British background.
She is
622 WILLIAM8 ST.
from London and Mr. Jensen met
her when he was in England
Just ott the campus'
'''larking on the Henry
Fielding
research.
Last year, the Friends 01 the
Library heard their son speak at
a Sunday afternoon meeting. 01·
iver Jensen is on the staff of Li.te
magazine. He spent four years In
KNITTING YARNS
the Navy and wrote
the book
Carrier War under
Navy com·
100% VIRGIN WOOL
mission. The book has sold over
half a million copies to date with
the funds going to Navy relief.
As News enters another year of
pUblication, it feels that the un·
see nhand of its faculty advisor
continues to guide it with the experience of many years.
(Continued

from

Par;-e Three)
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how 10 do this Is 10 oupprell8 aU
evldenee 01 Elizabelh'
I""'nllo .....
n
and pow~r hunger. JUSI as
she does \\ Ith he_II In her 0\\
Ille. A dlllkult pan tor ................
Cooper, and lhough
he \\
talnly an adequate
Julia.
Jhe
seemed """""100811)' In doubl
to the- tone and Intention of aomeo
01 her lines.
As Ihe ghost w ho comes 10
chide Julia lor p1a).tng
a con
game \\1th Ellzabelh's
fand her
own) personality.
Jul"'nne Shinn
was Impr . .'01)' haughl)·
and
gorgeous.
'rbere to no point In
Irylng 10 make her look 88 II "the
poor mantles of the flesh were no
longer hers:' but mightn't
he
have worn a lot of suppmaturalJ)'
brUUant jet.vels
make her more
awe-inspiring!
There
was. of course. an tmplied sexual ccnrrast.and-eompar.
Ison between Julia and the real or
ghost . represented
Ellzabe'h.
uinely
uninhibited
Jove,
But
either one is capable of a gen.
whereas Julia pia)' at an untnhlblted love, Elizabeth. dismissing
the Importunate
Es.! ex, pla}'S the
harpsichord.
Mr. Chris Williams.
whose task It was to Impersonate
Sleven, Julia's lover, was heart)'
and determined.
but he lelt
me
wondering if his behavior would
have been notably dift rent had
he been, say, at an Elks ccnvenlion.
As Adele, the ingenue. Palricla
Manning was fillingly
wide-eyed
and tull 01 good-will.
As Claire.
Janet Regottaz did h r VC1'ygood
best to look thlrty-flve,
dlslllu·
sloned, and what our author calls
"hard,"
lIer pnntomlmln,
wos
excellent.
I wished that In 'hi
scene mor had been don to give
an Imp...,ssion ot Julio a a per·
sonallty and 01 the appar nt brll·
lIance and InvlnclbUtly ot her suc,
cess, so that, for one thing. lhe
estate trom whl h sh faUs would
be more ob,lou Iy high. As thc
callboy, Margaret Farnsworth
d
livered
an Impeccable
whlstl
from the wings.
Plays within plays, ghosts with·
In ghosts, the ghost of the real
Elizabeth playing Elizabeth as sh
was, In a play 01 Ellzal>cth as sh
was not but as an actress play Ina:
hersett as she Is not. plays h r
Enter the Queen was a complex
undertaking.
Theplay
did not
firmly control lts theme
at all
points. But the fact that it was in
general a satls.tactory
venture Is
a solid tribute to author, actors,
production crew. and. not least.
EstelJe Parsons. the director.
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TENNIS RACKETS RESTRUNG
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Drama
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Have a Coke

24 hour service

THE G. M. WIlLIAMS CO.
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Up-to-Date
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The Star Dairy Ice Cream Bar

AT 455 WILLIAMS STREET
JUl!lt down the bill from the eoUel"e
trY Ice cream - com~
ServIng the ftnest quality ot~~~ ~~ DeUcious F1avonfountain service - Large vdaeSeand Banana Royals
Shakes -

Overheard
ilThis butter-pecan

Sun

at the conn
ice cream

ter-Judy to Kathy

.
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COLLEGE NEWS

April 23 I
'='~

Fr. and ItaI. Depts.

Caught on Campus
New London, April 22. Better
late than never News would like
to announce th~ engagement of
,
Janet Brown 49 to Claude Reed.
They were formally engaged during the spring vacation. Claude is
now a pre-med
student at Yale
and also comes from Springfield,
Mass. Janet's
home town. They
have known
each other
since
high school days, when they first
began going out together. Janet
is planning to accelerate so they
can be married in June, 1948.
• '" '"
. .
• ,
Milhe Ogden s 47 engagement
holds food for thought for all
prospective Junior
Prom goers.]
It was at last year's prom that
she met Stanley Babson, Jr.--on
a blind date, no less. C. C. HoI.
lerith '47 Stanley's cousin intro-I
duced them. Their
enga~ement
was announced
March 30
in
.
'Yale
Utica, N. Y. Stanley
graduated
from Williams
last
February
and plans to go to Warton Busi-

presence of so many music lovers
on the staff and our desire to
give complete coverages of Mar:\day mght's concert. We hope It
will never happen again.

NewCCOC Officers
Plan Intercollege
Weekends for May

Judy Kuhn '49 was elected president, and Gretchen Van Syckle
'49 secretary, of c.c.a.c. at a
meeting held recently.
At this
meeting, also, the spring plans of
the group were
announced
by
Frannie Ferris '48, retiring president.
Jane Broman '49, Gretchen Van
S~cle '49 and Barbara Gold '50
will represent
at the
at
LC?C.A. weekend
t 0 baendhe111d
1
MIddlebury, .M~y 9,
,0 .
.
has invited 10 gtrls
to
thei 10 C A
k d I be held
elr:..
.. we~ en,
0
at thetr engmeertng camp May.3
and 4, and at present C.C.O.C 1S
nes,s School in the. fall, after the negotiating
with the Wesleyan
all-impor-tant wedding on August 0 ti
CI b f r a 'oint weekend
16. Does
anyone
have Just a
u mg
uo, 0
J
small apartment
in Philadelphia to be held May 17
for them to rent after the 16th of
-----------August?

I

c.c.a.c.

·

I

Poetry

• • •

Let it not be said that the plans
(Continued reom Page Four)
of Connecticut college students
can be snafued by anything
as
picayune as a national telephone were next on the program and
strike. It seems that Norman were read by Patricia Sloan '48.
Strom eyer, whose engagement to These two poems provided a deCarol Raphael '50 we announced cided change from the preceding
last weekend.
Nothing
daunted, selections
because their
meanhe reached for the phone and met ings are less obscured by difficult
aU inquiries
with a statement symbolism, yet they lose none of
that
this was an emergency,\ their depth by being clear. The
When called to the phone, Carol verse form of each poem also
was met
with the news
that I greatly enhanced its general efUncle Slimey was dead and when feet.
would she be in Newar,k for the
The theme of aspiration is a
~uneral? May Uncle Shmey rest i familiar one, but it is treated in
In peace, and the
course of true I a terse
and forceful
manner,
love ever be smooth.
Both poems are outstanding
in
• • •
their
effective
concentration.
~ews
would herewith like to, Rhoda proves that simple, vivid
print an apology for the late ap-] words can say as much as strongpearance .of last week's
issue.! ly as complicated symbols.
, Our tardmess was due to the'
The contributions
of Elizabeth
Leslie '49 also read by Pat Sloan,
were
two
entirely
different
poems, Water
Gate Concert in
Washlngton and On Two People
Looking in a Mirror. The former
Italian Spaghelli
is very impressionistic,
presentTRUMAN STBBET
ing a series of charming pictures
j in quick succession.
The poem
;:;_=_ j skilfully
sustains a smooth mixS"'''·
"""""",,·'''EJ ture of the sound of music with
the visual
imagery. The latter
Poem is written on a hackneyed
theme: how large man seems to
himself and how seldom he realizes how small he really is; but
the idea is effectively, though not
unusually, expressed.
SOUTHERN FRIED
The poetry
presented in this
CHICKEN IN THE
program was, on the whole, very
BASKET WITH CHIPS
interesting and well written and
contributed
SUbstantially to the
Orders Put Up for Picnics
artistic value of Five Arts weekalso
end.
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Fife & Mondo's
Restaurant

Our Specialty-

STEAKS Visit

SEA FOOD

Our New

Dining and Dancing

Tryouts for Senior
Melodrama April 30

BOSTON POST ROAD
WATERFORD

Melodrama
tryouts
will
be held on Wednesday, April
30 at 7 :30 p.m. in the gym.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

I

8"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''13

ARRANGE YOUR PARTIES
at the

LIGHTHOUSE INN
Private dining room for banquets and parties with
the best food in the nicest atmosphere
NEW DECORATED
NEW LONDON

&SSI

(Continued from Psge One)
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DAVE "BOO" FERRISS
leading

pitcher of the

American Leogue-W.·25
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